NOTICE OF ADDENDUM NO. 2

Issued on April 02, 2018

TITLE: YORKTOWN HIGH SCHOOL INTERIOR MODIFICATIONS PROJECT

ITB NO.: 57FY18

ITB CLOSING DATE PRIOR TO 2:00 P. M., (LOCAL PREVAILING TIME)
ON AND TIME: APRIL 06, 2018

The following information is provided to help with the preparation of Bids:

Q1. Please reference sheet A416. Detail C1 shows wood framed locker bases, however callout tag 105113.A01 calls for “zee bases” to be provided. Please clarify what type of base is required.
A1. Base of athletic lockers to have blocking with vinyl base trim – no zee base required.

Q2. Please see sheet A421, callout notes 024119.D04 (and D0.5) and 105113.A02 (and A0.3). What is the existing type of base for these lockers, and what type of base is required where lockers are to be reinstalled adjacent to existing partitions.
A2. Existing base for lockers shown are zee base. Relocated lockers are to be reinstalled with zee base.

Q3. Please provide a product specification for the “magnetic marker board wall surface” called out in elevation K6/A423.
A3. Basis of design for magnetic marker board wall surface is Formica magnetic marker board laminate with crystal white magnetic markerboard finish.

Q4. Please provide a product specification for tracked sliding doors with magnetic dry erase surfaces at storage rooms, similar to those shown in elevation J6/A423.
A4. Basis of design for tracked sliding doors with magnetic dry erase surface is 3-door learning & display closet system from Open Close Doors, model #C3214496DMD1AASSNN. Refer to spec section 08 1218.

Q5. Please provide a specification for the interior signage referenced by detail G1/A512.
A5. Please refer to 10 1410 – Interior Signage spec section.
The following changes are made to ITB 57FY18 and form part of Addendum 2:

1) Modifications to Specifications:

   a) CHANGE – 101410 INTERIOR SIGNAGE, DATED 2 APRIL 2018 AS FOLLOWS:
      • ADDED SPECIFICATION.

   b) CHANGE – 10 1100 VISUAL DISPLAY SURFACES, DATED 9 MARCH 2018 AS FOLLOWS:
      • REVISED SPECIFICATION.

2) Modifications to Drawings:

   a) CHANGE – A416: MODIFIED SHEET A416, DATED 9 MARCH 2018 AS FOLLOWS:
      • REVISED KEYNOTE FOR ATHLETIC LOCKERS TO CLEARLY INCLUDE
        ‘OWNER PROVIDED, CONTRACTOR INSTALLED.’

   b) CHANGE – A417: MODIFIED SHEET A417, DATED 9 MARCH 2018 AS FOLLOWS:
      • REVISED KEYNOTE FOR ATHLETIC LOCKERS TO CLEARLY INCLUDE
        ‘OWNER PROVIDED, CONTRACTOR INSTALLED.’

   c) CHANGE – F100: MODIFIED SHEET F000, DATED 9 MARCH 2018 AS FOLLOWS:
      • MODIFIED NOTE #7 OF GENERAL NOTES.

   d) CHANGE – F101: MODIFIED SHEET F101, DATED 9 MARCH 2018 AS FOLLOWS:
      • SPRINKLERHEADS SHOWN TO BE PROVIDED AS NEW. NO SPRINKLERHEADS
        TO BE REUSED.

   e) CHANGE – F102: MODIFIED SHEET F102, DATED 9 MARCH 2018 AS FOLLOWS:
      • SPRINKLERHEADS SHOWN TO BE PROVIDED AS NEW. NO SPRINKLERHEADS
        TO BE REUSED.

   f) CHANGE – F103: MODIFIED SHEET F103, DATED 9 MARCH 2018 AS FOLLOWS:
      • SPRINKLERHEADS SHOWN TO BE PROVIDED AS NEW. NO SPRINKLERHEADS
        TO BE REUSED.
A copy of the pre-Bid Conference Attendance Record is provided.

Please find link to download Addendum 2 below:

https://infoexchange.quinnevans.com/UserWeb/Login/Login.aspx

This Addendum No. 2 must be signed, dated and received in the Purchasing Office prior to the date and time stated above “OR” acknowledgment of receipt of this Addendum may be noted on the Bid Form on Page 3.

NAME OF VENDOR: ____________________________________________

ADDRESS: _________________________________________________

SIGNATURE: __________________________ DATE: ____________

ISSUED BY:

David J. Webb, C.P.M.
Director of Purchasing
Telephone: (703) 228-6127
Cell: (703) 328-5591
Email: david.webb@apsva.us